
TERRASOLID
postprocesing chmur punktów

Niezawodne oprogramowanie do 
przetwarzania danych LiDAR  
i fotogrametrycznych

Terrasolid applications 
for LiDAR processing 

Terrasolid´s software suite is unique. You can 
process both airborne and mobile LiDAR and 
images in one integrated environment. Unri-
valed capabilities for matching of the multiple 
passes, data calibration, point classification 
and true ortho production without data con-
version and with the ability to return to earlier
phases should you find something which 
needs to be fixed. The software takes full 
advantage of the trajectory data and enables 
you reach maximum accuracy. With the Terra- 
solid applications you can take full advantage 
of your LiDAR data.

Mobile Mapping 
A mobile LiDAR scanner mounted on a car or 
an airborne scanner operated in a helicopter 
can provide a dense point cloud depicting 
highways, their surroundings and the road 
surface very accurately. Using photographs 

The industry standard for both mobile 
and airborne LiDAR processing

taken at the same time and control points 
measured with GPS improves the accuracy 
and helps to compensate the gaps in the GPS 
signal caused by tall buildings and trees. 
Laser scanning can be executed without 
putting people at risk in the middle of busy 
traffic. TerraMatch is used to correct the drift 
of the trajectory at locations, where the accu-
racy of the trajectory solution is weak due to 
failures in the GPS signal. 

Airborne LiDAR and 3D City Modeling
With Terrasolid applications you can produce 
a 3D city model automatically by using air-
borne laser data and images. A small detail 
model can be created even from a point cloud 
of less than 2 points per square meter but the 
more dense point cloud, the more accurate 
and detailed the 3D model. The best and most 
accurate result will be obtained by scanning 

the area from both an air vessel (aeroplane 
or helicopter) and a ground vehicle, matching 
the point clouds to each other get buildings 
scanned from all directions, and using images 
and signal points to control the quality of 
the data.

LiDAR system uses an active laser sensor 
to scan timed pulses of light across the ground 
and objects on it, and provides accurate po-
sition information of wires, structures, vege-
tation and the ground along the power line 
corridor. Terrasolid software offers tools for 
matching the flight lines and classifying the 
laser points, modeling the ground based on 
classified points and vectorizing the power 
line towers, attachments and wires in detail. 
This data can be integrated into existing data- 
bases and utilized in surveying, mapping 
and monitoring new and existing power line  
corridors.

Automatically vectorized and  
textured 3D city model of Nagoya.  

Data courtesy of  
Nakanihon Air Service.

Terrasolid develops software for 
processing airborne and mobile 
LiDAR data and images for 
everyone who needs to process 
and utilize 3D LiDAR data 
and images.

  rozwiązania pomiarowe
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Terrasolid applications 
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Terrasolid´s software suite is unique. You can 
process both airborne and mobile LiDAR and 
images in one integrated environment. Unri-
valed capabilities for matching of the multiple 
passes, data calibration, point classification 
and true ortho production without data con-
version and with the ability to return to earlier
phases should you find something which 
needs to be fixed. The software takes full 
advantage of the trajectory data and enables 
you reach maximum accuracy. With the Terra- 
solid applications you can take full advantage 
of your LiDAR data.

Mobile Mapping 
A mobile LiDAR scanner mounted on a car or 
an airborne scanner operated in a helicopter 
can provide a dense point cloud depicting 
highways, their surroundings and the road 
surface very accurately. Using photographs 
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taken at the same time and control points 
measured with GPS improves the accuracy 
and helps to compensate the gaps in the GPS 
signal caused by tall buildings and trees. 
Laser scanning can be executed without 
putting people at risk in the middle of busy 
traffic. TerraMatch is used to correct the drift 
of the trajectory at locations, where the accu-
racy of the trajectory solution is weak due to 
failures in the GPS signal. 

Airborne LiDAR and 3D City Modeling
With Terrasolid applications you can produce 
a 3D city model automatically by using air-
borne laser data and images. A small detail 
model can be created even from a point cloud 
of less than 2 points per square meter but the 
more dense point cloud, the more accurate 
and detailed the 3D model. The best and most 
accurate result will be obtained by scanning 

the area from both an air vessel (aeroplane 
or helicopter) and a ground vehicle, matching 
the point clouds to each other get buildings 
scanned from all directions, and using images 
and signal points to control the quality of 
the data.

LiDAR system uses an active laser sensor 
to scan timed pulses of light across the ground 
and objects on it, and provides accurate po-
sition information of wires, structures, vege-
tation and the ground along the power line 
corridor. Terrasolid software offers tools for 
matching the flight lines and classifying the 
laser points, modeling the ground based on 
classified points and vectorizing the power 
line towers, attachments and wires in detail. 
This data can be integrated into existing data- 
bases and utilized in surveying, mapping 
and monitoring new and existing power line  
corridors.

Automatically vectorized and  
textured 3D city model of Nagoya.  

Data courtesy of  
Nakanihon Air Service.

Terrasolid develops software for 
processing airborne and mobile 
LiDAR data and images for 
everyone who needs to process 
and utilize 3D LiDAR data 
and images.

Chmura punktów jest zdefiniowana jako zbiór punktów  
w określonym układzie współrzędnych i służy do opisu 
środowiska 3D w sposób precyzyjny i jednoznaczny. 
Z oprogramowaniem Terrasolid możesz przetwarzać 
chmury punktów w LiDAR i fotogrametryczne  
w zintegrowanym środowisku, szybciej, wydajniej jak 
nigdy dotąd.

Rozwiązanie dla skanowania lotniczego
Terrasolid oferuje niezrównane możliwości wyrównania 
danych, klasyfikacji punktów oraz produkcji true 
orto bez konieczności konwersji danych źródłowych  
z możliwością powrotu do dowolnego etapu produkcji 
jeśli będzie wymagana korekta. Oprogramowanie w pełni 
wykorzystuje dane z trajektorii co umożliwia osiągnięcie 
maksymalnej dokładności wyrównania.

Rozwiązanie dla skanowania mobilnego
Mobilny skaner laserowy zainstalowany na pojeździe 
(np. Topcon IP-S3) może zapewnić gęstą chmurę punktów 
przedstawiającą np. drogi, ich otoczenie w sposób bardzo 
dokładny. Korzystając ze zdjęć wykonanych jednocześnie 
ze skanowaniem oraz używając punktów kontrolnych 
uzyskujemy dokładne odwzorowanie terenów takich jak 
obszary miejskie i tereny zadrzewione. Oprogramowanie 
Terrasolid zawiera zestaw narzędzi dedykowanych do 
pracy z danymi pozyskanymi przy użyciu mobilnych 
systemów skanowania. 

Rozwiązanie dla UAV
Wszystkie zalety danych LiDAR uzyskujemy za pomocą 
szybkich i efektywnych rozwiązań LiDAR UAV, które 
pracują w trudnych terenach szybko i systematycznie,  
w przeciwieństwie do ograniczeń przy załogowych 
system lotniczych. Terrasolid zapewnia przetwarzanie 
danych UAV na najwyższym poziomie automatyzacji na 
rynku. Oprogramowanie Terrasolid to obecnie najlepszy 
wybór do procesowania danych.

Rozwiązania dla fotogrametrii
Fotogrametryczne chmury punktów różnią się 
charakterystyką względem danych LiDAR. TerraScan  
z sukcesem procesuje fotogrametryczne chmury punktów 
za pomocą dedykowanych makr. Po sklasyfikowaniu 
chmury punktów w aplikacji TerraModeler możemy 
tworzyć modele terenu i np. obliczać objętości.

TerraSCAN import
Importuj wstępnie przetworzone chmury punktów i trajektorie z 
TerraSCAN. Filtruj punkty w dowolny sposób oraz przypisz numer linii 
lotu do punktu.

Terrasolid
Kanavaranta 7 B  00160 Helsinki  Finland
info@terrasolid.com  +358 500 445 179
www.terrasolid.com  

Four modules  
for full workflow
TERRASCAN 
is a versatile software package for processing 
raw airborne or mobile LiDAR data. You can 
view, manipulate and classify the points into 
classes like ground, vegetation and buildings. 
There are many different feature extraction 
and vectorization tools. TerraScan is the in- 
dustry standard for LiDAR processing.

TERRAPHOTO 
produces orthorectified images from airborne 
images. It is specifically developed to process 
images, which are taken during a laser-scan-
ning mission. TerraPhoto uses TIN of ground 
laser points for an accurate projection model. 
Seamless compatibility with the other Terra- 
solid applications for LiDAR processing and 
the complete orthorectification simultaneously 
with the laser point processing.

TERRAMATCH 
is a sophisticated application for calibrating 
and matching LiDAR data. TerraMatch uses 
trajectory data and compares overlapping  
laser strips with each other and corrects orien- 
tation parameters to obtain the best fit and 
improved accuracy. The user can decide 
whether TerraMatch matches all the data 
points or only points from selected flight lines.

TERRAMODELER 
is a full featured terrain modeling application. 
It creates surface models (TIN) of ground, soil 
layers or design elements by reading in laser 
points, graphical design elements or XYZ 
text files. There are versatile functions to edit 
TINs and display them as contours, colored 
nets, profiles as well as calculate volumes 
between TINs.

Technical requirements
All Terrasolid applications run on Bentley plat- 
form. Currently supported platforms are Micro 
Station V8i, MicroStation V8 2004 Edition, 
Bentley PowerCivil, Bentley PowerCivil for 
Country, Bentley Map, Bentley Map Power-
View and MicroStation CONNECT Edition. 
We recommend to use Windows 7 64-bit OS 
and minimum of 8 GB memory.

Import pre-processed laser points 
and trajectories with TerraScan. 
Filter low points, stops and other 
error points. Deduce line numbers 
to points.

With TerraPhoto you can create 
a true ortho mosaic from the raw 
images. You can also automati-
cally texturize building walls using 
oblique images and colorize both 
airborne and mobile point clouds 
using images.

TerraPhoto  Create true ortho

Calibrate scanner and camera  
orientations and find mismatch  
angles with TerraMatch.Match  
multiple flight/drive passes and 
automatically find tie lines. Cut  
the overlap. Tie the point clouds  
to ground reference points.

TerraMatch  Calibrate & Match 

Automatically produce contours  
with full user definable parameters.

TerraModeler  Produce contours

User rules and macros to classify 
ground, vegetation layers,  
buil-dings etc. with TerraScan. 
Check ground classification with 
the help of TerraModeler and  
TerraPhoto using images.

TerraScan  Classify 

You can do a number of different 
analysis using point clouds. On the 
DTM you can do drainage analysis, 
on mobile point clouds you can auto- 
matically create road slope arrows 
and display different sight distances 
such as overtaking minimum visi- 
bility or braking minimum visibility.

Analysis

You can produce different  
deliverables from the classified  
point cloud. For example DTM, 
automatically vectorized 3D  
building models, vectorize rail 
geometry, powerlines, over- 
hanging wires etc.

TerraScan  Produce deliverables 

TerraScan  Import 

TerraMATCH kalibruj & wyrównaj
Kalibruj orientacje skanera i kamery, a następnie znajdź 
niedopasowania kątów z TerraMATCH. Wyrównaj linie lotu / 
przejazdu za pomocą automatycznie obliczonych korekt. Wyrównaj 
chmurę punktów do punktów referencyjnych.

Terrasolid applications 
for LiDAR processing 

Terrasolid´s software suite is unique. You can 
process both airborne and mobile LiDAR and 
images in one integrated environment. Unri-
valed capabilities for matching of the multiple 
passes, data calibration, point classification 
and true ortho production without data con-
version and with the ability to return to earlier
phases should you find something which 
needs to be fixed. The software takes full 
advantage of the trajectory data and enables 
you reach maximum accuracy. With the Terra- 
solid applications you can take full advantage 
of your LiDAR data.

Mobile Mapping 
A mobile LiDAR scanner mounted on a car or 
an airborne scanner operated in a helicopter 
can provide a dense point cloud depicting 
highways, their surroundings and the road 
surface very accurately. Using photographs 

The industry standard for both mobile 
and airborne LiDAR processing

taken at the same time and control points 
measured with GPS improves the accuracy 
and helps to compensate the gaps in the GPS 
signal caused by tall buildings and trees. 
Laser scanning can be executed without 
putting people at risk in the middle of busy 
traffic. TerraMatch is used to correct the drift 
of the trajectory at locations, where the accu-
racy of the trajectory solution is weak due to 
failures in the GPS signal. 

Airborne LiDAR and 3D City Modeling
With Terrasolid applications you can produce 
a 3D city model automatically by using air-
borne laser data and images. A small detail 
model can be created even from a point cloud 
of less than 2 points per square meter but the 
more dense point cloud, the more accurate 
and detailed the 3D model. The best and most 
accurate result will be obtained by scanning 

the area from both an air vessel (aeroplane 
or helicopter) and a ground vehicle, matching 
the point clouds to each other get buildings 
scanned from all directions, and using images 
and signal points to control the quality of 
the data.

LiDAR system uses an active laser sensor 
to scan timed pulses of light across the ground 
and objects on it, and provides accurate po-
sition information of wires, structures, vege-
tation and the ground along the power line 
corridor. Terrasolid software offers tools for 
matching the flight lines and classifying the 
laser points, modeling the ground based on 
classified points and vectorizing the power 
line towers, attachments and wires in detail. 
This data can be integrated into existing data- 
bases and utilized in surveying, mapping 
and monitoring new and existing power line  
corridors.

Automatically vectorized and  
textured 3D city model of Nagoya.  

Data courtesy of  
Nakanihon Air Service.

Terrasolid develops software for 
processing airborne and mobile 
LiDAR data and images for 
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valed capabilities for matching of the multiple 
passes, data calibration, point classification 
and true ortho production without data con-
version and with the ability to return to earlier
phases should you find something which 
needs to be fixed. The software takes full 
advantage of the trajectory data and enables 
you reach maximum accuracy. With the Terra- 
solid applications you can take full advantage 
of your LiDAR data.

Mobile Mapping 
A mobile LiDAR scanner mounted on a car or 
an airborne scanner operated in a helicopter 
can provide a dense point cloud depicting 
highways, their surroundings and the road 
surface very accurately. Using photographs 
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taken at the same time and control points 
measured with GPS improves the accuracy 
and helps to compensate the gaps in the GPS 
signal caused by tall buildings and trees. 
Laser scanning can be executed without 
putting people at risk in the middle of busy 
traffic. TerraMatch is used to correct the drift 
of the trajectory at locations, where the accu-
racy of the trajectory solution is weak due to 
failures in the GPS signal. 

Airborne LiDAR and 3D City Modeling
With Terrasolid applications you can produce 
a 3D city model automatically by using air-
borne laser data and images. A small detail 
model can be created even from a point cloud 
of less than 2 points per square meter but the 
more dense point cloud, the more accurate 
and detailed the 3D model. The best and most 
accurate result will be obtained by scanning 

the area from both an air vessel (aeroplane 
or helicopter) and a ground vehicle, matching 
the point clouds to each other get buildings 
scanned from all directions, and using images 
and signal points to control the quality of 
the data.

LiDAR system uses an active laser sensor 
to scan timed pulses of light across the ground 
and objects on it, and provides accurate po-
sition information of wires, structures, vege-
tation and the ground along the power line 
corridor. Terrasolid software offers tools for 
matching the flight lines and classifying the 
laser points, modeling the ground based on 
classified points and vectorizing the power 
line towers, attachments and wires in detail. 
This data can be integrated into existing data- 
bases and utilized in surveying, mapping 
and monitoring new and existing power line  
corridors.
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Four modules  
for full workflow
TERRASCAN 
is a versatile software package for processing 
raw airborne or mobile LiDAR data. You can 
view, manipulate and classify the points into 
classes like ground, vegetation and buildings. 
There are many different feature extraction 
and vectorization tools. TerraScan is the in- 
dustry standard for LiDAR processing.

TERRAPHOTO 
produces orthorectified images from airborne 
images. It is specifically developed to process 
images, which are taken during a laser-scan-
ning mission. TerraPhoto uses TIN of ground 
laser points for an accurate projection model. 
Seamless compatibility with the other Terra- 
solid applications for LiDAR processing and 
the complete orthorectification simultaneously 
with the laser point processing.

TERRAMATCH 
is a sophisticated application for calibrating 
and matching LiDAR data. TerraMatch uses 
trajectory data and compares overlapping  
laser strips with each other and corrects orien- 
tation parameters to obtain the best fit and 
improved accuracy. The user can decide 
whether TerraMatch matches all the data 
points or only points from selected flight lines.

TERRAMODELER 
is a full featured terrain modeling application. 
It creates surface models (TIN) of ground, soil 
layers or design elements by reading in laser 
points, graphical design elements or XYZ 
text files. There are versatile functions to edit 
TINs and display them as contours, colored 
nets, profiles as well as calculate volumes 
between TINs.

Technical requirements
All Terrasolid applications run on Bentley plat- 
form. Currently supported platforms are Micro 
Station V8i, MicroStation V8 2004 Edition, 
Bentley PowerCivil, Bentley PowerCivil for 
Country, Bentley Map, Bentley Map Power-
View and MicroStation CONNECT Edition. 
We recommend to use Windows 7 64-bit OS 
and minimum of 8 GB memory.

Import pre-processed laser points 
and trajectories with TerraScan. 
Filter low points, stops and other 
error points. Deduce line numbers 
to points.

With TerraPhoto you can create 
a true ortho mosaic from the raw 
images. You can also automati-
cally texturize building walls using 
oblique images and colorize both 
airborne and mobile point clouds 
using images.

TerraPhoto  Create true ortho

Calibrate scanner and camera  
orientations and find mismatch  
angles with TerraMatch.Match  
multiple flight/drive passes and 
automatically find tie lines. Cut  
the overlap. Tie the point clouds  
to ground reference points.

TerraMatch  Calibrate & Match 

Automatically produce contours  
with full user definable parameters.

TerraModeler  Produce contours

User rules and macros to classify 
ground, vegetation layers,  
buil-dings etc. with TerraScan. 
Check ground classification with 
the help of TerraModeler and  
TerraPhoto using images.

TerraScan  Classify 

You can do a number of different 
analysis using point clouds. On the 
DTM you can do drainage analysis, 
on mobile point clouds you can auto- 
matically create road slope arrows 
and display different sight distances 
such as overtaking minimum visi- 
bility or braking minimum visibility.

Analysis

You can produce different  
deliverables from the classified  
point cloud. For example DTM, 
automatically vectorized 3D  
building models, vectorize rail 
geometry, powerlines, over- 
hanging wires etc.

TerraScan  Produce deliverables 

TerraScan  Import 



TerraMODELER twórz linie konturowe
Twórz automatycznie linie konturowe z pełną definicją parametrów.

  00-716 Warszawa
ul. Bartycka 22
tel. (22) 632 91 40
faks (22) 862 43 09
warszawa@tpi.com.pl

80-874 Gdańsk 
ul. Na stoku 53/55
tel./faks (58) 320 83 23

gdansk@tpi.com.pl

  51-162 Wrocław 
al. T. Boya-Żeleńskiego 69 e
tel./faks (71) 325 25 15

wroclaw@tpi.com.pl

  60-577 Poznań 
ul. J.H. Dąbrowskiego 136
tel./faks (61) 665 81 71

poznan@tpi.com.pl

  www.tpi.com.pl   rozwiązania pomiarowe

  30-703 Kraków 
ul. J. Dekerta 18
tel./faks (12) 411 01 48

krakow@tpi.com.pl

TERRASOLID - Przetwarzaj chmury punktów

TerraSCAN
jest wszechstronnym oprogramowaniem do 
przetwarzania surowych chmur punktów. Można 
przeglądać, klasyfikować punkty takie jak teren, 
roślinność, budynki. Zawiera wiele narzędzi do ekstrakcji 
punktów i wektoryzacji.

TerraMODELER
w pełni funkcjonalne środowisko do produkcji modeli 
powierzchni TIN na podstawie punktów, elementów 
graficznych lub plików txt. TerraModeler zawiera funkcje 
edycji TIN i pozwala w dowolny sposób wyświetlać 
kontury, profile, a także obsługuje obliczanie objętości 
pomiędzy modelami.

TerraSTEREO dla CAD
to  aplikacja  działająca w środowisku Bentley Microstation. 
TerraSTEREO może być używana do wizualizacji 
bardzo dużych chmur punktów wraz z modelami    
CAD.    Aplikacja  wykorzystuje  moc  obliczeniową kart 
graficznych oraz monitory pasywne 3D Schneider 
Digital PluralView. TerraSTEREO daje inżynierom  
i architektom wydajne środowisko do podejmowania 
decyzji projektowych.

* Oprogramowanie działa na platformie Bentley Systems.

* Terrasolid rekomenduje używanie oprogramowania 64 bitowego

TerraPHOTO*
produkuje ortorektyfikowane obrazy ze zdjęć 
pozyskanych w czasie misji skanowania laserowego. 
TerraPHOTO używa odpowiednich punktów 
pozyskanych ze skanera do poprawy dokładności.  
Proces ortorektyfikacji odbywa się jednocześnie  
z przetwarzaniem chmury punktów.

Przetwarzaj chmury punktów do komercyjnych  produktów

TerraMATCH*
to aplikacja do kalibracji i wyrównania danych 
LiDAR. TerraMATCH wykorzystuje dane  
z trajektorii i porównuje wzajemne położenie danych, 
oblicza automatycznie korekty dla najlepszego 
dopasowania oraz przeprowadza proces aplikacji korekt 
dla całej chmury punktów lub poszczególnych linii lotu. 

*tylko dla danych LiDAR

Analizuj
Możesz zrobić wiele analiz z wykorzystaniem chmur punktów.  
Na DTM możesz wykonać analizę drenażu, na danych pozyskanych 
przy użyciu mobilnych systemów skanowania, możeszautomatycznie 
opisy nachylenia drogi i wyświetlić zakresy widoczności na drodze.

TerraSCAN klasyfikuj
Użyj reguł i makr do klasyfikacjiterenu, budynków oraz roślinności  
na różnych wysokościach. Sprawdź klasyfikację terenu razem  
z TerraMODELER i TerraPHOTO używając zdjęć.

*tylko dla danych LiDAR

TerraSCAN produkuj dane dla klientów 
końcowych
Produkuj dane dla Twoich klientów : DTM, wektory 3D, modele  
budynków, geometrie linii energetycznych, profile, przekroje, obliczaj 
objętości hałd, tuneli.

TerraPHOTO twórz true orto
Za pomocą TerraPHOTO możesz tworzyć orto mozaiki z surowych 
zdjęć. Możesz również automatycznie teksturować budynki, ściany 
oraz oraz kolorować chmury punktów używając zdjęć.

Terrasolid
Kanavaranta 7 B  00160 Helsinki  Finland
info@terrasolid.com  +358 500 445 179
www.terrasolid.com  

Four modules  
for full workflow
TERRASCAN 
is a versatile software package for processing 
raw airborne or mobile LiDAR data. You can 
view, manipulate and classify the points into 
classes like ground, vegetation and buildings. 
There are many different feature extraction 
and vectorization tools. TerraScan is the in- 
dustry standard for LiDAR processing.

TERRAPHOTO 
produces orthorectified images from airborne 
images. It is specifically developed to process 
images, which are taken during a laser-scan-
ning mission. TerraPhoto uses TIN of ground 
laser points for an accurate projection model. 
Seamless compatibility with the other Terra- 
solid applications for LiDAR processing and 
the complete orthorectification simultaneously 
with the laser point processing.

TERRAMATCH 
is a sophisticated application for calibrating 
and matching LiDAR data. TerraMatch uses 
trajectory data and compares overlapping  
laser strips with each other and corrects orien- 
tation parameters to obtain the best fit and 
improved accuracy. The user can decide 
whether TerraMatch matches all the data 
points or only points from selected flight lines.

TERRAMODELER 
is a full featured terrain modeling application. 
It creates surface models (TIN) of ground, soil 
layers or design elements by reading in laser 
points, graphical design elements or XYZ 
text files. There are versatile functions to edit 
TINs and display them as contours, colored 
nets, profiles as well as calculate volumes 
between TINs.

Technical requirements
All Terrasolid applications run on Bentley plat- 
form. Currently supported platforms are Micro 
Station V8i, MicroStation V8 2004 Edition, 
Bentley PowerCivil, Bentley PowerCivil for 
Country, Bentley Map, Bentley Map Power-
View and MicroStation CONNECT Edition. 
We recommend to use Windows 7 64-bit OS 
and minimum of 8 GB memory.

Import pre-processed laser points 
and trajectories with TerraScan. 
Filter low points, stops and other 
error points. Deduce line numbers 
to points.

With TerraPhoto you can create 
a true ortho mosaic from the raw 
images. You can also automati-
cally texturize building walls using 
oblique images and colorize both 
airborne and mobile point clouds 
using images.

TerraPhoto  Create true ortho

Calibrate scanner and camera  
orientations and find mismatch  
angles with TerraMatch.Match  
multiple flight/drive passes and 
automatically find tie lines. Cut  
the overlap. Tie the point clouds  
to ground reference points.

TerraMatch  Calibrate & Match 

Automatically produce contours  
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